
WOODEN LACE

2 disc engraved necklace
rosegold or silver R1100

3 discs R1400

Alphabetical letters
necklace in gold R650 -

R850 depending on letters
Gold

2 disc necklace in rosegold
or silver R1100

Bar necklace R150 to
engrave a side. Plain

necklace R400. Available in
Gold, Silver and Rosegold.
Waterproof and tarnish-

proof

Birthflower and
personilized name

necklaces in gold silver and
rosegold. R750

Double name and heart
necklace in gold or silver

R850

Circles gold necklace R750 Dandelion necklace R650 Gold cross necklace R450



WOODEN LACE

Family tree necklace in
silver or gold with up to 9
names inside. From R550 -

R1100

Intertwined rings with
engraving (3) in gold silver
rosegold or a mix of metals

R850

Multi crosses necklace in
gold or silver R850

Name necklaces in silver or
gold R650

Boy/Girl necklaces with
engraved name R750 each.
Available in Gold silver and
rosegold. Waterproof and

tarnish-proof

Photo necklace including
drawing on email R1350

Rings necklace (max 3
rings) with engraving on.
Varies from R550 - R750.

Available in Gold silver and
rosegold. Waterproof and

tarnish-proof.

Silver 2 disc personalized
engraved necklace R1100

Silver or rosegold single
disc with own engraving

R900



WOODEN LACE

V-necklace personilized
with engraving available in

gold silver and rosegold.
R650

Washer pendant necklace
with personilized engraving
on. R750. Available in Gold

silver and rosegold.
Waterproof and tarnish-

proof.

Gold engraved hearts on a
necklace Up to 3 hearts.

From R750

Crown pave sterling silver
925 or 18k gold coated ring

R950. Different sizes
available

Crown ring sterling silver
925 R850 different sizes

available

Hold my hand ring availble
in Gold silver and rosegold

R750 different sizes
available

Ring keepsakes in the
following colours as shown
with personilized printing

on top. R450

Showstopper 18k gold
coated ring R650

Small pave ring in sterling
silver 925 or 18k gold

coated R650



WOODEN LACE

Sterling silver 925 zirconia
stone teardrop ring R1500

Teardrop heart 18k gold
ring. Diffrent sizes available

R750

Think about you every
daisy ring. Sterling silver

925. Different sizes
available. R850

Wonderlust waves sterling
silver 925 ring R750.

Different sizes available.

Bracelets with personilized
engraving in gold silver and

rosegold R550

Personilized name bracelet
in gold silver or rosegold

R650
Bride earrings R190 Dragonfly golden earrings

hypoallergenic R550

Tie the knot promise ring
sterling silver 925 and 18k
gold R950. Different sizes

available.



WOODEN LACE

Floral gold coated
tarnishproof and

waterproof earrings R550

Sterling silver 925 or 14k
gold coated cross earrings.
R750 a set. Waterproof and

tarnish-proof.

Bride to be neon light USB.
R550

Mr&Mrs luggage tags R199 Mirror mirror on the wall
personilized mirrors in gold

silver and rosegold. R320

Pearl Alicebands in Red
Black and Pearl white R350

BRIDE or MRS pearl make-
up bag R350

Earrings R550 a set Earrings R550 a set



WOODEN LACE

Price on request from
R1200

Birthday flower disc with
name R900 available silver,

Gold and Rosegold

-Red Rose 
-Honeysuckle blossom and

Nectar
-Bloom honey Bloom

All available in
35 ml R500
50 ml R700

100 ml R1200

100% oil intense perfumes

Isabelle Cross necklace in
silver or gold R850

mini initials necklaces R750
avaible in gold and silver

Morganite stone setting in
Sterling silver 925 or gold.

R2400

Sterling silver 925 ring with
zirconia stone setting.

R1400

Sterling silver or gold ring
with zirconia stone setting.

R1100

Tara font disc with names.
R900 each Rosegold gold

and silver available



WOODEN LACE

earrings waterproof and
tarnish-proof from R550

Locket Necklace (gold
silver or Rosegold) with
front engraving. R950 

Necklace extenders in
silver and gold. (Buy them

as a pack) so handy to
have!!! R220

Some Coco Chanel vibes
with your own personal

initial. ♡ 061 345 3081 R750

Sterling silver 925 rings
with cubics. From R1400 

Sterling silver earrings
R980 a set

Earrings tarnish proof and
waterproof R550 a set 

Earrings tarnish proof and
waterproof R550 a set

Initial necklace in gold
R650 waterproof and

tarnish proof 



WOODEN LACE

One disc necklace promo
R650 with your own

engraving on. Rosegold
gold or silver. Tarnish proof

or waterproof

Personilized bracelet in
silver or gold. From R750

depending how many discs.
Waterproof and tarnish-

proof

Personilized silver ring
R650 Waterproof and

tarnish proof

Sterling silver 925 infinity
necklace with two names

R950
Waterproof and tarnish

proof

Sterling silver 925
horisontal cross necklace

R950
Waterproof and tarnish

proof

Silver initail name necklace
R850

Waterproof and tarnish
proof

Bar and heart necklace
R950

Sterling silver with blue
topaz and zirconias R1350

Beautiful earrings R550 a
set

Tarnish proof and
waterproof



WOODEN LACE

Sterling silver rings 925
begins at R950 POR


